Name: _________________________________________ Period: ____________ Date: ____________

Drawing BINGO Challenge
Instructions: Use your studio time to make art using all the drawing center
materials. When you FINISH a task, show it to MS. G and she will sign off on it.
Keep doing art until you have a BINGO (horizontal, vertical or diagonal.) Don’t
Lose this bingo card! Turn in this worksheet at end of Unit for a grade.
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CHALK PASTELS
Create a sunset
using chalk
pastels.

CHALK PASTELS
Blend colors to
create a soft
rainbow.

OIL PASTELS
Blend and layer
an oil pastel
landscape or
seascape.

Tech
Create a 5
question Kahoot
quiz on Drawing
Vocabulary.

Artsonia
Have Ms. G take
a picture to
upload your art
on Artsonia.
Colored Pencils
Use the
“Cartoon
People” Binder
to mix and
match person/
animal.

Drawing Pencils
Create a value
scale using 5
different
drawing pencils.
Colored Pencils
Draw a 3 panel
cartoon with
your own
original
characters.

CHALK PASTELS
Stencil your
initials and fill
with blended
chalk colors in a
“gradient”
Drawing Pencils
Draw a realistic
“Still life” object
in 3D.

Drawing Pencils
Use the “Skull
Book” to draw a
person’s face.

Drawing Pencils
Draw a room or
building with
“perspective”.
Artsonia
Add a title and
an artist
statement to
any drawing art
on Artsonia.

Marker
Do a one line
drawing that has
5 (or more)
different
objects.
Colored Pencils
Make a drawing
with a friend.

Marker
Create a
Zentangle
Flower using 2
or more
patterns.
Instagram

Tech
Research a
drawing artist
and write a
short who,
what, when,
where, how
paragraph.
Marker
Do a word in
Graffiti Style
letters.

Create a drawing
on a POST-IT note
to add to the
“Instagram” wall.

Free Choice
Show me any
drawing art for
points here.

Tech
Create a video
demonstrating a
drawing
technique.
Tech
Draw something
using a How-To
video online

Colored Pencils
Draw one of the
items on your
Piggy Bank List.
Color it in.

Marker
Make an Optical
Illusion Art.

Drawing Pencils
Use a “How to
Draw” sheet to
create a shaded
animal or car.
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